
Meetvegom Is Strong Idaho Eleven
ged, afternoon with GU Dobie's

VAHDALS GIUETJ FOOTBALL TODAY.
(With last Year's Scores)

MAYOR NAMES 1"
BOXING GROUP

EASTERN GRID

TUS READY

S.

"Portland, Ore.,... Oregon vs. Idaho-Lo- s

Angeles. . . . Southern CaL (19 ) vs. Occidental (
Palo Alto.... SUnford va. Oregon State ' '
Paadena...IL ot CaL-So- . Branch (12) va, Calif. Tech (
Gunnison.... Colorado Teachers (68) rs. Western. fitats (Of
Salt Lake City....Utah. (85) vs. Colorado: Logan. . i .Brigham Young ( ) vsv Utah Aggies 10)
Pullman. . . .Washington State (0) Yg, mshlngton- - ( igt&
Reno, Nor.... .Nevada (12) vs. Fresno Stats (11)
Stockton. . . College of Pacif ie ( ) ts. California Agg. (Is)Denver., . .Colorado College (ll vs. Dearer (It)

'Tucson.. (12) vs. Texas Mines (I)
Golden. ... Colorado Mines (25) vs. Colo. Aggies (41)
Caldwell. . . .Coil, of Idaho vs. Whitman
McMinnvlllo. . .LInfleld vs. Pacific
Ellensbnrg. ...Ellensburg Normal. vs. Paget Sound

East
Boston.... Boston TJ. vs. Worcester
Pittsburgh.... Carnegie (II) ts. Washington-Jef- f. )
New York.... Columbia (7) vs. Dartmouth (21)Ithaca.... Cornell (0) ts. Princeton (2)
New York.'. . .Fordham (11) ts. Holy Cross (12)
New York. . . .N. Y. TJ. ts. Penn State
Philadelphia. . . .Penn. . California
Syracuse.... Syracuse (58) vs. Johns Hopkins (0).Annapolis. .Navy (C) ts. Dais (0)
New Haven.... Yale (21) ts. Brown (14)
Cambridge.... Harvard (0) ts. Army (15)Washington.... Georgetown (14) ts. West Ya. Wesleyan (7)Easton, Pa..... Lafayette (0) ts. Buckneli (0) -

Orono, Me.. . . .Mains (7) rs. New Hampshire (0)
WesS

Chicago.... Chicago (0) ts. Ripon (12)
Dayton (Ohio) . . . .Dayton ts. Boston College
Bloomington. -- . .Indiana vs. Colgate
Iowa City.. Iowa vs. Illinois
Milwaukee.... Marquette (I) ts. Iowa Bute (0)
rV111 rbfrT (vMkfl -- Michigan (7) ts. Ohio State (19)(Neb Nebraska () ts. Pittsburgh (0)Evanston. HI.. .. .Northwestern (10) vs. Minnesota (I)Chicago Notre Dame (I) ts. Wisconsin (22)Lafayette, Ind.. .. .Purdue (21) ts. De Pauw ()Indianapolis.... Butler ts. Haskell Indiana

South
SJureveport, La.. .. .Centenary (46) vs. Sam Houston (0)
Atlanta Georgia Tech. vs. FloridaLexington. .. .Kentucky (1) tb. Carson-Newma- n (0)
Knoxvine. .. .Tennessee (II) vs. Alabama (12)
New Orleans... .Tu lane ts. S. W. La. Institute
Richmond.... V. P. I. ts. William-Mar- y
Charleston. ...Washington-Le- e (0) vs. West Virginia (22)Chapel Hill. . . .Georgia vs. North Carolina
Birmingham. . . .Yanderbllt ts. Auburn
Charlottesville Virginia, (it n v w t r

California Bears Make Trip
Across Continent for

Penn Contest

By EDWARD J. NEILiJ
Associated Press Sports Writer

NEW YORK, Oct 18. (AP)
Football legions were massing to
day on the eastern front for the
TJrst death grapples of the 1929
season. From now on everything
the title pretenders may do will
be held against them.

On a dozen fields 'power, craft.
and budding brilliance will range
in nearly equal proportions to
morrow oa both sides of the field.
The' first clash of far west and
far eastern might Is due at Phila
delphia. There is a fine balance of
ancient and bitter rivalries and
ths final mopping of the pop-ove- rs

by the secondary elevens.
Bears in First Big
Ihtersectlonal Game

The Golden Bears of California,
striking aU the way across the
continent into Pennyslvanla's do-
main, held Saturday's attractions
ia the first far flung lntersection-a- l

classic of the year. Chris Ca
jole, a team In himself, wiU head
the Army march upon Harvard.
one of the most powerful and
promising of eastern elevens. Dis
comfited Yale, already bruised by
Georgia, plays host to the surpris-
ing Brown sq.aad that nosed out
Princeton.

Dartmouth's high scoring ag
gregation from the Hanover Hills
with fleet Al Marsters casting his
shadow on before, tackles the ris
ing might of Columbia in New
York. Penn State, rides into the
Yankee stadium again to duel with
New York university's Violets, al
ready wilted by the Fordham
blast. Princeton faces another rug

Two Places Filled on Port-

land Commission After
' Red Hot Squabble

PORTLAND, Ore., Oct. 19.
(AP) Appointment of Harry
Dormaa and Dr. William G. Scott
as members of the Portland Box-
ing commission to fill the places
left vacant by the resignation of
Thomas Sweeney and Dr. C. O.
Sabla was announced tonight by
Mayor George L. Baker after of-
ficials of the commanders' coun
cil., representing all veterans' or-
ganizations of the city, had pre-
sented to him a formal notifica-
tion that the two men had beea
approved by the veterans.

Dormaa is a member of the
American Legion and Dr. Scott a
commissioner of ths veterans of
foreign wars.

Frank J. Lonergan, chairman.
said the . boxing commission prob-
ably would meet Monday at which
time the new members wUl take
their places. Lonergan refused to
say whether the commission would
discuss private promotion of
fights under its supervision.

In the meantime, however, Bob
by Evans, former matchmaker,
and Ralph Gruman, official ref
eree for the commission, have
been authorized to promote a
fight for next week.

Criticism of the commission was
voiced recently when the board
borrowed 1400 front the civie
emergency fund to pay debts. Res.
Ignations of Matchmaker Joe
Levy, Joe Wood, business man-
ager, and the two commissioners
followed.

Stcces has been abandoned bv
the University of Iowa after a
two year revival.

growing power at Cornell.
Trips to be Made
By Other Squads

The honor of defending the
east in the remainder of the inter-section- al

combats rests with Pitts
burg, Colgate, Navy, Syracuse,
Bostoa college and Georgetown
With about even chances of suc
cess, Andy Kerr's new squad at
Colgate will make its stand In the
midwest, squaring- - off against la
diana la the. Maroon's second In
vasion of tlis big tea in three
weeks. The first trip west was Just
a train ride. Wisconsin nailing
down the easterners in a final
period rally.

Pittsburgh, boasting a grand
eleven, will campaign against Ne
braska's Stonewall defenses st
Lincoln with an exceptional chance
to reap glory and recognition in
one great outburst. Navy's busy
afternoon will be provided by
Duke, a strong eleven even though
trounced by Pittsburgh. Syracuse
entertains John Hopkins from
Baltimore on ths frinfce of the
southern belt, Georgetown, once
defeated, engages West Virgins
Wesleyan. and Boston CoUege
meets Dayton.
Carnegie Tech Plays
Washington and Jefferson

The firing will be Just as signif
icant In other districts. Carnegie
Tech is paired with an ancient ri-
val In tough Washington and Jef
ferson, Buckneli meets Lafayette
again. West Virginia tangles with
Washington and Lee and Ford-ham- 's

powerful array engages
Holy Cross at the polo grounds.

For the home folks however.
the biggest guns will be flaring at
Cambridge where two foremost
undefeated teams . of the east
clash.

Army, always strong as long as
the red headed Cagle can pull on
shoulder pads, must overcome
Harvard's powerful attack and
defense to win. It is the first ma
jor test for the Cadets, who then
have only Yale, Ohio Wesleyan,
South Dakota, Notre Dams, Illi
nois and Stanford to meet.

Read the Classified Ads.
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MILWAUKEE It
Local Team Takes Invaders

Into Camp by 41 to 0
Count Yesterday

Showing market Improvement
fn "drive" and also la knowledge
df the game, the Parrtsh junior
nigh school football team defeated
t&e light, but speedy Milwaukle
junior high eleven 41 to on
Ounger field Friday afternoon.

The Parrish lads used mostly,
straight football, smashing
through ths line and off tackle
for consistent gains and taking
no Chances on losing the ball by
trying passes.

Parrish pnnted over Mllwau
kiee goal for a touehbaek soon
after the game started, thee re
covered Milwaukle'S tumbler oa
ths Beat play and marched to a
touchdown. Nicholsoa, who was
playing his first game of foot-
ball, carried the ball over. Per
rlna plunged for ths extra point

After the next kickoff Milwau-
kle made one first down, then
punted, and Parrish was threaten-
ing Milwankie's goal when ths
quarter ended. The ball changed
bands twice more, however, be
fore Parrish launched another
drive from midfield and scored
Perrlns. packing the ball across
the line. He again converted the
extra point.
First Half Ends
21-- ft for Parrish

With a large sprinkling of re-
serves on the field, Parrish made
another steady march and Hough
ton scored a touchdown before
the half ended with Parrish on
the Ions end of a 11 to S score.

Milwaukle made a surprising
comeback at the opening of the
third period, forward and lateral
passes and end runs taking the
bail to Parrish's IS yard line,
where it was lost on downs. Par
rish punted, Milwaukle tried one
pass too many and Sugal, Parrish
halfback, snagged the ball and
raced 70 yards for a touchdown

On the first play after the next
kickoff, Moody, Parrish tackle, in
tercepted another pass. Perrine
reversed his field for a 29 yards
gain to the three yard line, and
Keny scored . a toschdown.

In the fourth quarter Nicholson
shoved himself into the limelight
again by taking a pass for a 40
yard gala and a little later Per
rine scored the seventh touch
down, failing for once to make the
extra point.

The starting lineup i
Milwaukle Parrish
Carson LE. . . . Boardman
Hageman LT Moody
Shook LG. . j. . Hogate
Green ........ .C..... Sounders
Taylor RG. . . . Quesseth
Russell RT. .... Kantoch
Johnson RE .... DeJardin
Hunner ...... .Q Kelly
Clark LH . . . . Nicholson
Norris RH....... Suga!
Untlnen F Perrine

aad Our Gang Comedy

Jackson. Miss Miss. Aggies
Lovola. New Orlesn Tjtvni.

UNDERW
. . --"J to. Auasxsaippi 1X1

South West
Lawrence.. ....Kansas (7) vs. Kansas Aggies (I)
Columbia... .Missouri (0) vs. Drake (6)
Stillwater Okla. Aggies (0) ts. Creighton (27)
St. Louis.... St. Louis vs. Oglethorpe
Dallas. .. .Texas vs. Okla.
Fort Worth... .Texas Christian (6 vs. Texas Aggies (0)
Waco.... Baylor (0) vs. Arkansas (14)
Grinnell, Iowa. . . .Grinnell (7) vs. Washington U. (6)

Jfr

25 Discount

(0) vs. Louisiana State (21)ia ., .

TOTJRNETS SLATED

The Tennis club of the junior
department at the Y. M. C. A. has
taken the responsibility of con-
ducting tournaments In other
sports in the coming fall and win.
ter season. A junior high school
division ping-pon- g tourney will
start tonight, with 11 to II en-
tries. Three other ping-pon- g

tournaments and two billiard
tournaments are being planned.

wwrcsWhat an Opportunity!
Women's outing flannelWomen's wool, and silk and wool under-

wear discounted just at the time of in solid colors and plaids
Children's sleepers,

outing gowns in juvenile
year when crisp days
need felt. Some children's
wear offered at this saving:.

Let's see. Oregon " and Idaho
play at Portland today. After
reading everything we could find
on the subject, we were pretty
much Inclined to pick Idaho bat
there seemed each a frenzied at-
tempt to bnild up Idaho's stock
that It made us suspicious. Then
we tried comparative scores, which
netted no gain, becaase they
haven't played any comparable
teams. Idaho beat Montana, which
tied Washington. Washington may
be as strong as Oregon, bat there's
no proof of that, -- .

So we decided to fettle the
.matter by tossing, coin. The
eeln landed on edge and relied
down a crack where we couldn't
Set it. Not having another
coin so near to pay .day, we
threw np the ratebook, and it
landed on edge, too; that is,
with the back straight ap and
the leaves partly spread. Those
teams certainly are evenly
matched. Here goes for anoth-
er try. Ah-h- a! Heads! And that
means tre stake ewr reputation
on Idaho.

- For the rest of it wall pick Cal
ifornia to beat Pennsylvania,
which Is just plumb guesswork;
"Washington State to beat Wash
ington: Pacific to beat Lin field;
Stanford to beat Oregon State.
Whitman is so sure to beat Col-
lege of Idaho that we are ashamed
to count it.

What do yon watch at a foot-
ball game? If you're an ordin-
ary fan or a sport writer, yo
follow the balL If year favorite
team to on defense, yon notice
Who makes the tackles, On a
pant, yon may devote one eye
to watching what happens to
the kicker's team mates going
down mader the pant. Every,
thing else and there's a lot
happening escapes your notice.

Sport writers; even though
they may understand the fine
points of the game, are as bad
that wax as anybody, becaase they
have learned to wateh what the
fans are watching. That's what
they have to write about.

Friday we saw Parrish and
31iIwankJe junior highs play;
and once when the ball was in
midfield, we made a special ef-
fort to see what was going on.
We could do that, becaase there
was no necessity for keeping a
play by play summary. Still it
was difficult to keep our eyes
off the man with the balL
That's habit.

"1
c Here's what we saw: FirBt we

watched a Parrish end on defense.
He made a pretense of going like
he should, saw the play going the
other way and cut back around
behind the line of scrimmage.

'That was all wrong, and Coach
Fletcher probably told him about
It later. But It's, a common fail-
ing of young players. If he'd kept
going, he would have had a better
chance of catching the runner
from behind. Most youngsters will
leave their own assignments to
till the other fellow's.

Then we gael our eyes on a
defensive tackle. He made a
slight lunge, then stood up and
stopped. The offensive tackle
was holding him by the jersey,
and the officials didn't see it;
bat if he'd been a real tackle,
he'd have seen to it that he
wasn't held ' next time. Maybe
he did; we couldn't watch, be-
caase the next play was a punt.

The safety caught the ball and
made a niee run back with It, but
he tackled himself; that is, he
thought he was being tackled and
fell down. The tackier really miss-
ed him.

Next we watched a Parrish
guard, this time on defense.
He charged right through into
the backfleld and mussed up
the play. By the time we got a
chance to watch the center,
Parrish had the ball again.
Ttio center snapped the ball
back, then put his hands out
and shoved; not actually hold,
ing on, but technically holding.

We watched a tackle on offense
again, and saw him make a half
hearted tunge and fall down, en-
tirely without cause. Just then
Parrish scored a touchdown, and
we gave np that little exercise.

i - Ifear the end of the game
k Milwaukle seat In a halfback

who weighed possibly 70
pounds. Q original guess was

0 pounds. He didn't appear
much bigger or stronger than

. our tea months old daughter.
But he had the confidence, aad
was in every play. Only, he
seemed ahraya just naif a sec-
ond late. Whenever a Parrish

, runner was thrown, this kid
had his hands on the runner's
helmet as he bit the ground.

These junior high players may
not be versed in all the fine points
of the game, bat believe It or nut,
their face are as grim and deter- -'
mined as though selection on the
AU-Amerie-an depended upon their
snowing xa wis game.

The crowd didn's-swar-m on
the field quite as badly, a It
did in the game a week before.
The officials saw to that; bet' maybe ear little sermon helped.

Stanfdrd-0.- C.

Game Broadcast
OREGON STATE COLLEGE,

CorvaUls, Oct. 18 Play-by-p-Ur

results of the Stanford-Orego- n

fitat college football gams la Pa
lo , Alto Saturday will be broad
fast over K0AC. the collets t
tion, as received hy a special tele,
graphic leased wire to the press
box, therm. This broadcast fa the
fifth this season to be sponsored
by ths stats college alumef asso-
ciation' forth benefit of those en-
able to attend the games On ths
Bearer schedule. The broadcast
will begin shortly before 2 o'clock.

patterns up to 6 yrs.; two piece pajamas
for children up to no

12 years, for

Staters Clash: With Strong
Stanford Machine at

Palo AitO

Portland, Ore., Oct, 18. (AP)
Carefully guarding' their plans

of attack for tomorrow, the Uni
varsity of Idaho and University of
Oregon football elevens went
through methodic motions of final
practice of Multnomah stadium
field here this afternoon In prep
aration for the game which .may
decide the northwest champion
ship.

The Webfeet took the field
first and were followed by the
Vandals. A handful of fans man
aged to sneak into the stadium
and to them the work of Walde-m- ar

Pedersea. the galloping
Swede of the visiting squad, and
Johnny KItsmiller, the flying
Dutchman of the locals, was of
major Interest.

SAN FRANCISCO, Oct. 18. --

(AP) Gridiron tussles in the far
west tomorrow will farther lafln- -
ence the status of the two unde-
feated members of the Pacific
coast conference but aside from
those games the week end will ex-
perience a mid-seas- on football
lull.

Stanford's Cardinals. ' winners
of two conference tilts, will face
their third hurdle with Oregon
State in the lnvadlnr role. Tin
sels are always in order bat there
is none- - so bold as to predict that
the team from the north will
overcome one of the strongest
squads martlaled under Stan
ford's colors for many seasons.
The sise of the score seems to be
the main topie of discussion with
the Cardinals generally favored
to win by two or three touch
downs.

Idaho, only undefeated eleven
of the conference in the north, has
a fullaised task ahead of it in a
brush with University of Oregon.
Although necessarily favored, the
xaano Doys win buck up against
a Webfoot somad that learned
much through a defeat by Stan- -
iora.

Two old time rivals. Washinz- -
ton and Washington State, will
meet at Pullman in the annual
classic that carries with it state
honors. Conference standings.
too, will be involved although
each team's championship aspira-
tions have been jolted by previous
defeats.

Only one other conference mem-
ber. Southern California, will see
action, in a warmup affair with
Occidental college. Southern Cal-
ifornia's chief Interest is centered
on the game with
Stanford a week later.

On Sunday, St. Mary's college
and Gonzaga clash at San Fran-
cisco.

WOMEN'S TEI II
LEAD IT BU6

The Day and Nilej bowling
team, the only women's quintet
in the Statesman handicap league,
advanced into first place Friday
night by winning three games
from the Carson Pharmacy.

Snnfreeze won two games out
of three from Fulop's, taking the
deciding game by four pins in one
of the closest matches played here
so far this season. Central Pharm-
acy won two out' "of three from
the Oldsmobile Vikings.

Kitchen of Fulop's rolled high
score, 642. .

Scores were:
CXTTKAXt 7HA EXACT

J. Sehrt 141 12a 17T 441
D. Myers , . lit M2 138 401
W. Clin 135 14S 134 41 S
L. AabroM .100 84 194 SOS
W. Biktr 100 10 13S SSI

Totals 907 591 999 189S
OLDSMOBILE VIKTSGS

Roes 145 190 1S4 499
IX Smita 103 113 118 S31
V Bander S3 121 813
Tmltm : TO 170 111 831

--J2S 13S 149 410

Totals 598 710 661 1904oansoa fha&mact
Batkht 143 153 141 435
Ambroaa . 88 95 164 847
Payne 149 148 188 491
Rigf 133 107 10S 833
Detria 157 143 18 463

Tota!a 655 843 T10 too?
PAT A2TD WILES

Poulin 129 123 148 895
KiSKS i 168 121 190 479
Earr SO 88 81 260
l. Hemes? 18I 188 131 404
E." Heaaeeway 149 181 181 611

Totals - --881 S51 tlT 3048

8. T. Kin --ii is ier 418
fcnift -- 77. .1ST 108 101 843
RiteM ITS 187 187 613
J. Miller 38 118 99 sse
E. Vsa OkSel 149 101 82 saa

Totals .719 609 tit 197
raxAvn

8. Bevesvay .--173 184 197 494
Goock 95 118 89 80S
Pnrrias ..118 151 114 884
Ttettoe ,. .,,.,. 98 127 123 848
Kitosea 144 198 180 , 643

Totals' .848 776 649 !04

BEDS PREPARE

F1IKK
. Working wader the slogan
"Root : and Boot the Badgers,"
Willamette university students axe
continuing preparation . for ' a
homecoming welcome' tor alumni
sa November l.aad 2. Invitations
wilT be mailed early next week,
and the fraternities and sororities
are planning to hare a Urge num-
ber of their alumni members as
weekend guests. ' ? ' - -

' George-- Peer, president f the
Willamette ebapter of Blue Key
service fraternity, received sv Ut-
ter Friday from the president of
the Pacific university, ehspter
asking that ths local chapter co--

4

I

Children's slightly soiled outing gowns
regularly priced 1.25 on special at 'HOME OF 25c TALKIES

Last Times Today
Matinee 2 P. M. Saturday

ACTION . . THRILLS AND A RODEO

7j

453 N. LIBERT r
Three Stores Te Serve Torn

SALEM

Not all sizes In
every style so

COME EARLY

ETGENs!

ON

THE
STAGE

THE

Alse a Reel Talking Comedy SIlK(mE
DIRECTION FOX WEST COAST THEATRES

-- rathe News and Fables
Coming Sunday . Monday Tuesday

"BLACK WATERS"
All Talking. Starring Mary Brian, James Kirkwood

Lloyd Hamilton TODAY and TOMOIlllOV

operate in continuing the present
friendly relation between the
schools. The Willamette-Pacifi-c
games, especially those played at
the homecoming celebration of
either school, have been the occa-
sion of "painting parties.' and
similar objectionable Incidents.
Last year an effort was made by
student leaders of both schools to
stop these occurrences. The at
tempt was successful, and Poor
declared yesterday that the Will-
amette Blue Key organization was
willing to further the peaceable
relations.

MORRISON WINS OPEN
LOS ANGELES, Oct. 18. (AP)
Duplicating his own 68 card

yesterday which established a new
record for the Sunset fields
course, Fred Morrison, local pro-
fessional, today won the Southern
California 11000 open golf cham-
pionship with a score of 282 for
the 72 holes.

K can nof-t-h itright
ENGRAVING, CUTS,
DESIGNS, DRAWINGS
SCUQDL ANNUALS fe.

PHONE 343.

Western Electric Sound System

Last Showing Today

100 Talking . Staging
Collegiate Comedy

.YOUTH! BEAUTY!
JAZZ! STKEDt

YRaphone, Acts aad News "

SUNDAY BRINGS 'fl anther TalkJe"
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EMBRACING SUNKIST

79c

DOWNSTAIRS
THRIFT
STORE

PORTLAND

BEAUTIES

find DANCE

it's FUN to houseclean
when floors are

Armstrong's Linoleum
Autumn the smell of burning- - leaves In the

air crisp morniags ami cold nights nd fall
housecleaning.

But housedeaxtlno; holds' no terrors for the
housewife whose floors axe Armstrong's Xiao
leum just tv quick washing and polishing Is ail
th&Vp needed to make these floors as spkk-and-Bpa- n,

as bright and colorful as when they were
first laid.

With floor drudgery safely out of the way,
ifa fun to houseckan. And with floors as color-
ful a these everything; looks fresher brighter,
cheerier. " ..;

'If you haWtsecn these lovely, easy-to-cle-an

r
linejeum floors, weH gladly show you samples and
submit free estimates just call 1703

N A (S1LPEN
3

mmmm- -

HEAR COLLEETi SING . TALK


